LAURA HATCH
SP E AK ER P ACK E T

We are in the dental industry because we want to
work on teeth.

But dentistry is a “people” industry.

One of the biggest concerns most dentists have is not
their dentistry, but rather their front office and how
patients are handled. The industry continues to change
and patients expect more from their dentist and dental
teams. Patients judge an office on how well they are
treated and if they feel they were taken care of. Success
starts with hiring team members with the right mindsets
and skillsets. Systems must be in place, including
continual and correct training to increase effectiveness
and efficiency.
Founder of Front Office Rocks online front office training
and dental office manager herself, Laura Hatch shares
the systems that work in her very successful dental
office on a daily basis. Her training programs are relevant
for today’s offices and meet their biggest challenges.
Attendees rave about her practical, fun, inspiring
presentations and attendees leave with information and
tools that can be easily implemented in any office.

Build a Front
Office Team
that

Rocks!

Grow the Leader
Within: Create
the Practice that

Rocks!

Transform
Your Team and
Perform to
Your Highest
Potential

If we don’t understand how to work with
people — both patients and team — we
are not going to work on many teeth.

Learn the communication skills and procedures that create the ultimate customer
experience. Reduce cancellations/no-shows, set production goals and guarantee
the schedule meets those goals, maximize treatment coverage and increase case
acceptance. Understand why/how to ask for online reviews and referrals. Experience
a happier, higher producing team. Improve and master the essential systems.

Learn how to be more approachable, provide the resources your
employees need, how to recognize and train your employees, and lead by
example. Discover how to hire the right employees from the start and how
to give employees the necessary training they need to become valuable
assets to your practice. Empower yourself and your team to be passionate
and competent leaders in your practice and the dental industry.

Learn the skills and protocols needed to implement effective
systems, enhance communication and build a high functioning,
cohesive team. Empower team members to improve
performance and keep focus on the principals of a successful
practice. Learn how to deal with one of the biggest issues in the
dental office: cancellations/no-shows. Learn how to get your
patients to appoint, pay, and show up for their appointments!
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Build a Front Office Team that

Rocks!
Course Objectives:
 Recognize and develop
guidelines for producing
the ultimate patient
experience
 Explore techniques for
setting and achieving
production goals
 Gain tips and tools for
increasing collections
 Identify time management
issues and solutions

Want to increase case acceptance, improve the team
dynamic, and experience overall practice growth? But
not sure where to start?
To take your practice to the next level, well-defined systems
and proper training must be in place. When team members
understand the ‘why’ behind ‘what’ they are asked to do, the
practice runs more efficiently and smoothly.
Laura Hatch’s high energy, interactive courses focus on real-world,
easy to implement training for every team member, from the
Receptionist to the Office Manager. As founder of Front Office
Rocks online front office training and a dental office manager
herself, Laura teaches the communication skills and procedures that
create the ultimate customer experience for your patients.
Learn how to reduce cancellations and no-shows, set production
goals and guarantee the schedule meets those goals, maximize
treatment coverage and increase case acceptance. Understand
why and how to ask for online reviews and referrals from
patients. Experience a happier, higher producing team. From the
first phone call through asking for the final review, learn how to
improve and master the essential systems in the dental office.

 Breakdown the schedule
and learn to manage
issues as they arise
 Understand how to design
the schedule for ultimate
productivity
 Learn communication
skills and protocols for
eliminating cancellations
and no-shows
 Refine the communication
skills for gaining patient
reviews and referrals
Format:

Full or Partial Day;
Lecture, Workshop

Audience: Dentist and Team
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Grow the Leader Within: Create the
Practice that

Rocks!

Course Objectives:
 Discover and develop
your innate leadership
skills
 Explore essential practice
systems and how they
lead to growth

Not getting the results you want? Practice not
growing? Tired of blaming competition, the
economy, patient insurance? You have the ability to
make changes within your team and your four walls
that will change your practice.
Change your approach and see better, longer lasting results. Every
practice would like a high functioning team, effective systems
and increased financial growth. That doesn’t happen simply
by spending money to bring in a consultant or to raise pay. It
starts by recognizing what you can change. You can strengthen
leadership skills and improve practice systems. You can ensure
time is made for team meetings and proper training. The biggest
impact will occur when the office manager understands his/her
value to the practice as a leader, steps away from the chair and
focuses on the things he/she can do to grow the practice.
This high energy, interactive course is geared toward doctors,
office managers and team leaders. Drawing on Laura Hatch’s years
of experience co-owning and managing two successful fee-forservice practices, learn how to be more approachable, provide
the resources your employees need, how to recognize and train
your employees, and lead by example. Discover how to hire the
right employees from the start and how to give employees the
necessary training they need to become valuable assets to your
practice. Empower yourself and your team to be passionate and
competent leaders in your practice and the dental industry.

 Analyze communication
strategies for leading with
clarity and inspiration
 Learn how to enhance
effectiveness and overall
performance no matter
the challenge
 Identify the steps to
finding and keeping
effective employees
 Realize how to initiate
in-office training
that improves staff
performance and the
work environment
Format:

Full or Partial
Day; Lecture,
Workshop

Audience: Dentist, Office
Manager and
Team
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Transform Your Team and Perform to
Your Highest Potential

Course Objectives:
 Learn techniques for
turning conflict to
cooperation
 Stop the cycle of
complaints and gossip
and increase employee
productivity
 Identify time management
issues and solutions

Have you witnessed a “great divide” between front
office staff and the clinical team? Back office wonders
why the front doesn’t schedule better, while front
office wonders why the back doesn’t work faster.
Similar to the power of a schedule to make — or break — a
practice, a high functioning team is essential for success. An
effective team relies on solid systems and continual training to
ensure performance and profitability.
This high energy, interactive course focuses on the skills and
protocols needed to implement effective systems, enhance
communication and build a high functioning, cohesive team.
As founder of Front Office Rocks online training and a dental
office manager herself, Laura Hatch brings to life key concepts
for empowering team members to improve performance and
keep their focus on the principals of a successful practice. We’ll
focus on every process where team members
impact patient perception of their experience.
This course also focuses on how to deal with
one of the biggest issues in the dental office:
cancellations and no-shows. Learn how to get
your patients to appoint, pay, and show up for
their appointments!

 Understand how to set
and achieve production
goals
 Develop exceptional
patient and interoffice
communication skills
 Learn how to design the
schedule for ultimate
productivity
Format:

Full or Partial Day;
Lecture, Workshop

Audience: Dentist and Team

Letc’ks !
Ro
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Laura Hatch, MS, FAADOM
Doctors graduate from
dental school and are
suddenly business
owners with no business
training.
New employees are
tossed right into their
jobs without proper
training to ensure they
can be successful.

Laura Hatch helps dental
professionals who want to
be better at what they do
gain the training they need
through online video courses,
live seminars and coaching.
With a bachelor’s in human
resources and a master’s in
organizational leadership,
Laura Hatch has committed
years of study to learning how
to manage and empower team
members.

Laura partnered with her husband to build and manage two feefor-service dental practices. Twelve years later, she founded Front
Office Rocks, which offers web-based, on-demand front office
training for dental practices. As the leading authority on virtual
dental front office training, Laura has developed training methods
that consist of established ideas and practical training that can be
easily implemented into any office.
Laura has been published in Dental Assisting Digest, Dentaltown,
and Dentistry IQ. She is also a fellow of the American Association
of Dental Office Managers, a national and international speaker
on dental practice management for leading dental authorities,
state and local dental societies, study clubs, and an advisor to
several companies within the dental community. She is a member
of the National Speakers Association and the Speaking Consulting
Network. Laura was recognized as one of DPR’s Top 25 Women in
Dentistry in 2016.
When Laura isn’t filming for Front Office Rocks, writing articles or
blogs, speaking at an event, or managing a busy dental practice,
you can find her on Dentaltown or in her own “Ask Laura” forum,
where she responds to dental team members’ questions and
shares her experience and expertise as a dental office manager.

Past Presentations
(Partial List)

American Association of
Dental Office Managers;
Nashville, TN
DC Mid Atlantic Dental
Meeting;
Washington, DC
Sioux City Dental Society;
Sioux City, IA
Townie Meeting;
Las Vegas, NV
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Testimonials
“Today’s seminar rocked! I have zero dental history and have
worked on the medical side with Alzheimer’s and dementia
for most of my career. Laura’s videos have helped so much
in understanding how a dental office works and her seminar
helped even more! I can’t wait to learn more from her!
Thanks Laura!!”
— Alexis Calvin

“Being a dental office co-owner and an office manager
herself, Laura connects with the audience on their level and it
is evident that her heart’s desire is for YOU to enjoy success
right along with her! Laura is animated and engaging,
making learning so much fun! Thank you Laura for all you do
for the industry! It’s no wonder you have been selected as
one of the Top 25 Women in Dentistry 2016!”
— Jodie Pearson, Manager of Practice Development and
Consultant Relations, Trojan Professional Services, Inc.

“The Front Office Rocks seminar was great. I’ve
been in the dental field 26 years and appreciate
when I can learn tips to make my job easier.
Laura is great at keeping the audience alert
and interactive. The training videos and tips will
be used by myself and my team. Can’t wait to
share what I learned with the team on Monday!!
We’ll all be Rockstars!!”
— Tammy Johnson

“Laura Hatch has a gift for communicating all the different
scenarios we face and how to handle them. It helps
standardize responses and actions and helps us improve. It
is a non-boring, polished presentation. She is amazing! I’m
enjoying developing my team and my practice using their
program.”
— Alvaro Fernandez-Carol, DDS Coral Gables, FL; Dentaltown;
June 2016

“We attended a full day training together last month. The
very next month our office had its best month ever! As
someone that has been “in the trenches” with her husband
building 2 practices in a changing economy, her systems are
built to face the new challenges of today. Thanks Laura!!”
— roscorio; Dentaltown, March 2016

“When you attend a Front Office Rocks Seminar, come
prepared for a high energy presentation that will send you
out the door excited with new ideas that will truly help your
practice. Come prepared not only to learn but have fun
while doing it.”
— Dick Neal, UIC Dental

“This seminar lives up to its name... Laura is customer service
savvy and her Front Office training program truly ROCKS!
If you need practical tips and techniques that are simple
to implement, as well as effective resources in the dental
industry, sign up for her next course!”
— Elsa Mercado Humphries

“Thank you, Laura and Front Office Rocks for another
FABULOUS seminar! We had an terrific audience with lots of
great questions and participation in the exercises. It is an honor
to be a sponsor! Hats off for a phenomenal event for all!”

“We invited Laura to speak at our monthly Expert
Lecture Series in South Florida and she was AWESOME.
Her presentation was engaging, fun and full of relevant
content. She was able to deliver very valuable front
office information from a place of real-world experience.
Attendees loved her lecture and the reviews were extremely
positive. We will certainly have her back again.”
— Alain Carles, General Manager South Florida, Patterson Dental

“Laura Hatch has incredible energy! Her dynamic and
engaging speaking style really captures the attention of her
audience. She presents practical information that attendees
can bring back to their practices and use right away and
every day!”
— Dr. Carol Blake, 2016 Participation Clinic Chair,
Mid-Atlantic Dental Meeting

— Widney Hawthorne, Senior Business Development Specialist;
Avitus Group
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